Assorted press quotes, *Nuit Blanche*

“Enthralling.”
- The New York Times

“Extremely successful and entertaining.”
- Broadway.com

“Feisty and seductive.”
- The Oregonian

“Sexy, hopeful, and comedic.”
- Broadway.com

“Powerful and athletic.”
- Bachtrack.com

“Seven dancers and four live musicians both honor and liberate the genre, taking tango to places you’d never expect to find it.”
- The Village Voice

“The performers are simply wonderful. The women are glamorous and shimmering. The men are virile and debonair.”
- Broadway.com

“Nuit Blanche carves out its own inventive space between concert dance and dance theatre, honoring the many influences on tango music and dance over the past hundred years.”
- Bachtrack.com

“Performing to an exceptional live quartet of Buenos Aires musicians on bandoneon, violin, piano and double bass, the show’s seven dancers trace the arc of a long, tempestuous evening inhabited by milongueros with movie-star glamour.”
- The Oregonian

“This is tango as contemporary theater, not as classic exhibition - there is also much to savor in this evening of stylized storytelling.”
- The Oregonian

“In Nuit Blanche, seduction and its components of passion, envy, friendship, and the celebration of love and its defeat, are combined with results that are sexy, hopeful, and comedic.”
- Broadway.com

“Nuit Blanche really ignites when the dancers perform the traditional duets that show these superb tango artists in their mastery of the art form in all its passion and glory.”
- Broadway.com